
Another Exclusive Product of

Kansas City - Phoenix  800-451-0726

* Removes rust & minerals
* Concentrated
* Etches Concrete
* Pleasant Odor

* Fast-acting
* Economical
* Removes excess mortar
* Non-Flammable

* Heat Exchanger * Fountains
* Boilers & Pipers * Swimming Pools
* Cooling Towers * Tile and Grout
* Concrete Mortar * Showers
* Concrete Forms * Building Exteriors

* Penetrates rust, lime,  & scale
* Cost effective
* Prepares surfaces
* USDA approved

* Municipalities * Building Trade
* Institutions * Industry
* Hospitals * Hotels
* Nursing Homes * Motels
* Restaurants * Schools
* Food Plants * Airports

Fragrance...............Mint-wintergreen
pH ...............................Less than 1.0
Shelf life............................2 yrs. min
Color..................................Light Blue

Emulsification...........................Very good
Detergency................................Excellent
Foaming....................................Moderate
Biodegradability........................Complete

Density..............................................1.07
Wetting.....................................Very good
Acid type....................................Hydrochloric

Dilute with Water

Big Ox may be used undiluted for 
those severe cases.
Heavy build-up.........................1 to 5
Light build-up..........................1 to 20

1. The Big Ox solution then can be 
applied by brush, dip or spray (if 
spray is used, be sure to use a 
course pattern)

2. Allow Big Ox to soak from 1 to 15 
minutes or until desired results are 
achieved. Rinse thoroughly  with 
water.
3. Keep surface well wetted during the 
soak time.
Important: Big Ox should not be 
applied to aluminum, magnesium, chrome 
and other decorative metals trims. 
Always spot check any surface 
before applying

Authorized by the USDA for use in feder-
ally inspected meat and poultry plants. 

FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY.  
Building Engineers, Chief Custodians, 
Head Housekeepers, Master Plumbers, 
Sanitary Engineers, etc.

Big Ox  is especially designed cleaner for the really tough jobs.  This product dissolves excess mortar, concrete, lime and mineral 
deposits.  As well as removing rust, scale, and corrosion. Big Ox  is excellent for eliminating uric salt build-up and soap scum from tile 
and grout.  Best of all, Big Ox is economical as this concentrate can be diluted with water, and is rust inhibited.
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